SERVING OUR CLIENTS IN
2016 AND BEYOND

Announcing our Government
Contracts Practice
Our Government Contracts attorneys have
extensive experience in the legal and practical
side of the business.
We understand the legal and business complexities
and challenges of government contracting and
offer our clients a wide array of legal services – from
entity formation to bid protests to contract closeout.

Welcome New partner
Dawn Merkle leads our Government
Contracts practice group, where she
represents clients in all aspects of
state, local, and federal government
contracting.
Dawn joined us from Skanska USA where
she served as assistant general counsel
and corporate counsel on strategic
projects.
Previously, she was with
Troutman Sanders for eight years as a
member of their government contracts
practice group.
Dawn received her J.D. from the College of William and Mary and
a B.A. from Old Dominion University. She also has a Certificate
in Organizational Consulting and Change Leadership from
Georgetown University.

Welcome New Associates
Bill Burke works in the Maritime
practice group.
His practice
focuses on government contract
and maritime matters. Bill is a 2015
graduate of the College of William
and Mary School of Law.
He
earned his M.A. degree from Old
Dominion University in 2010, and his
B.S. degree from the United States
Naval Academy in 2001. Prior to
law school, Bill served as an officer
and helicopter pilot in the U.S. Navy.

Jay Jones works in the Employment
practice group. His practice
focuses on representing employers
in all aspects of the employment
relationship. Jay is a 2015 graduate
of the University of Virginia School
of Law. He earned his B.A. degree
from the College of William and
Mary in 2010. Prior to law school,
Jay worked as an analyst with
Goldman Sachs in New York City.

Jon Tan works in the Catastrophic
Loss and Tort Defense practice
group. His practice focuses on
defending excess liability carriers
faced with catastrophic losses in
jurisdictions around the country.
Jon is a 2014 graduate of the
University of Richmond School of
Law. He earned his B.A. degree
from the University of Virginia in
2011. Prior to joining the firm, Jon
served as a judicial law clerk for
the U.S. District Court of the Eastern
District of Virginia.

